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Getting Started
Logging In For The First Time
If you were an Home Branch Online Banking User in the old Home
Branch Online Banking System….
1. Navigate to Alabama ONE’s homepage and click Login To Home
Branch, and enter your current Home Branch Online Banking User
ID, and password into the Home Branch Online Banking login box,
and click login.

2. As an added layer of security, you will now be required to receive
and enter a Secure Access Code to login on unregistered devices
or devices you have never logged in from before. Choose how
you would like to receive your secure access code. Make sure
you have access to the device you have requested to receive your
secure access code to.
3. Enter your secure access code into the provided field, and click
“submit.”
4. You now have the option to register your device. If you plan to use
this device for future logins, and the device is under your control
at all times, click “register device.” If you are using a public
device, do not register the device.
5. Set up a new password. This password can be the same password
you used in the old system, If it meets the following critera; it must
be between 8 and 20 characters long, and contain at least one
number and one UPPER CASE letter. Once you have completed
this step, click “submit.”
6. Follow the prompts to complete the enrollment process.
If you have never used Home Branch Online Banking at Alabama
ONE, you will need to enroll as a new user by visiting the
homepage of our website. To register as a new user, click on
“Sign Up” beneath the LOGIN TO HOME BRANCH field. Follow
the prompts to complete the enrollment process.
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How To Register A Device
Registering a browser and device will help you login to Home Branch
Online Banking quicker by avoiding the secure access code process.
In addition, you will not be able to utilize the “Forgot Your Password”
feature if you have not registered your device and browser.
By registering a browser or device, you are confirming that it is under
your control at all times, and that you intend to use it again to access
Home Branch Online Banking in the future.
To register a device for the first time…
1. Login to Home Branch Online Banking by entering your
current User ID and Password into the Home Branch Online
Banking login box.
2. Enter your secure access code once you receive it, and then
click “submit.”
3. You will now have the option to register your device. If you
plan to access Home Branch Online Banking from this device
in the future, click “register device.” If the device is public, do
not register it.
You will need to re-register the browser and device again in the
following circumstances…
•
•
•

•

If you delete or reinstall the mobile banking app.
If your browser does not save cookies.
If you clear your browser history. The way that Home Branch
Online Banking will remember your device is by placing a
cookie on your browser. If you clear your cookies, you remove
the cookie that the system uses to recognize your device.
If we reset your registration for security purposes.

How To Use The “Forgot Your Password” Feature
You can use the “Forgot Your Password” link to reset your password if
you have forgotten it.
You will only be able to use this feature if you have registered your
device and browser. In addition, you will not be able to use this feature
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if you have entered your password incorrectly three times. Entering
your password incorrectly three times will result in being locked out
of Home Branch Online Banking. If you have been locked out, you will
need to contact us to unlock you.
To reset your password…
1.
2.

Navigate to the homepage of Alabama ONE’s website.
Click “Forgot User ID or Password” right below the login box.

3.
4.

Enter your User ID, then click “Submit.”
A secure access code is required to confirm your identity.
Select how you would like to receive your secure access code.
Enter your secure access code into the provided field, and
click “submit.”
You will be taken to a screen to reset your password. Enter
your new password, confirm your new password, and then
click “submit.”
After this is completed, you can select to register your device
or not. Then, you will see your main dashboard in Home
Branch Online Banking.

5.
6.

7.
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Homepage Options
Using Quick Actions
From the homepage of Home Branch Online Banking, you will be able
to see each account you can view history for. The sidebar of each
account includes the following options: View Activity, Quick Transfer,
and Nickname Account.

View Activity
View Activity will let you see all activity on your specific accounts. You
are able to search transactions and add filters to help you find what
you need fast. You can filter by time, transaction type, description,
minimum to maximum amount, check number, or transaction
category. You can also print and download your transactions right
from the View Activity Page.

Quick Transfer
Quick transfer will allow you to quickly transfer money between
accounts.
To complete a quick transfer…
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1.

Click the Options icon
transfer funds from.

2.

Click “Quick Transfer.”

next to the account you wish to

3.

Select the account you would like to transfer funds to.

4.

Enter the amount you would like to transfer, and press the
“transfer funds” button.

5.

You will receive a message that confirms the transaction was
processed. Click “Close” to get back to the main dashboard.

Nickname Account
Nickname Account will allow you to change the name that displays for
this particular account.

Grouping & Reordering Accounts
You are able to customize your view on the homepage of Home
Branch Online Banking by grouping accounts. You are able to group
both internal and external accounts. You can also move your account
tiles to customize the appearance of your homepage.
To move your account tiles…
•
•

On a desktop or laptop: Use a mouse to drag-and-drop the 		
tile to a new location.
On a mobile device: Tap a tile and drag it to the new location.

You may wish to create an account group for your external
accounts or loan products.
To create a new account group…
1. Click on an account tile and drag it to the new group icon that
will appear towards the bottom right-hand side of the screen.
2. When the tile is dropped on the new group icon, a new group
will be started at the bottom titled “New Group”. You can click
the pencil to rename the group, and then click the check mark.

How To Find My Account MICR Number
You are able to find your account number in just a few clicks in Home
Branch Online Banking.
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To find your account number…
1.
2.
3.

Login to Home Branch Online Banking.
Click on an account from your homepage in Home Branch
Online Banking.
Click “Details” under the account name and number.

How To Find My Account Number
You are able to find your account number in just a few clicks in Home
Branch Online Banking.
To find your account number…
1.
2.
3.

Login to Home Branch Online Banking.
Click on an account from your homepage in Home Branch
Online Banking.
Click “Details” under the account name and number.

a. This will open a box that displays your current balance,
available balance and account MICR number.
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Transactions
Viewing Current Transaction History
You are able to view your account history in just a few clicks in Home
Branch Online Banking.
1.
2.
3.

Login to Home Branch Online Banking.
Click on an account from your homepage in Home Branch
Online Banking.
Your transaction history will display.

Viewing Account History For Past Months
You are able to view your account history from past months right from
Home Branch Online Banking.
1. Login to Home Branch Online Banking.
2. Click on an account from your homepage in Home Branch
Online Banking.
3. Click on “Filters” icon at the top of your Account History
Page.

4. From the “Time Period” drop-down, click “Custom Date.”

5. Click the “Start Date” field, and use the arrows to select the
month you wish to view. Then select the start date by clicking
on a number on the calendar. For instance, if you wanted to
view history for the month of July, you would select July 1 as
the start date.
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6. Click the “End Date” field, and use the arrows to select the
month you wish to view. Then, select the end date by clicking
on a date on the calendar. Using the previous example of July,
you would select 31 from the calendar.
7. Click “Apply Filters.” This will show you all of your activity on
your account for that month.
8. To get rid of this filter, and start over click “Reset.”

Setting Up Transfers & Loan Payments
You can easily set up recurring transfers and loan payments right
from Home Branch Online Banking.
To set up a recurring transaction or loan payment…
1. Click on “Transactions” then “Funds Transfer” from the main
navigation menu.
2. In the “From” field, select either your Alabama ONE Checking
or Savings account.
3. In the “To” field, select the account or loan which you would
like to transfer funds to.
4. In the amount field, type the amount you would like to
transfer.
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5. To set this up as a recurring transfer, choose an option in the
“frequency” drop down.

6. Select a start date and an end date, or select the “Forever”
option.
7. If you opt to repeat forever, you will still need to enter a start
date for your initial transfer. Use the calendar to enter a start
date for your transaction.
a. You are able to enter a memo for your recurring
transaction, but this is not a requirement.
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8. Once you have reviewed your transaction details, click
“Transfer Funds.”
9. You will receive a message confirming that your recurring
transaction has been set up. Click “Close” to go back to your
home screen, or click “View In Activity Center” to return to
your Activity Center.
Once you have set up a recurring transaction, it will appear under the
“Recurring Transactions” tab in your Activity Center.

To edit a recurring transaction in your Activity Center:
1.

Find the transaction you are wanting to edit and click the
Options icon
next to the far right.

2.
3.

Click “Copy” to make changes to your transactions.
Make the changes to your transaction, and once you are
satisfied with the changes click “Transfer Funds.”
Make sure to go back to your Online Activity Center and
remove the old recurring transaction. To remove the old
recurring transaction, click the on the options drop-down by
the transaction you wish to cancel, then click “cancel series.”
A confirmation message will appear. Click “Confirm.”
You will receive notification that your transaction has been
successfully cancelled. Click “Close.”
a. Once you have successfully cancelled a recurring
transaction, you will receive notice that the status of
the old recurring transaction has been changed from
“Authorized” to “Cancelled.” This will be reflected in your
Online Activity Center.

4.

5.
6.
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To cancel a recurring transaction in your Activity Center:
1. 1. Find the transaction that you are wanting to cancel and click
the Options icon
next to the far right.

2. Click “Cancel Series”.
3. Click “Confirm”

Viewing Transfers
You are able to view or search for existing, pending, or processed
transfers from the Funds Transfer Page or from your Activity Center.
To view your transfers from the Funds Transfer Page…
1.
2.

Click “Transactions” then “Funds Transfer” from the main
navigation menu.
From the Funds Transfer Page, use the search bar on the right
hand side of the screen to look for a specific transaction, or
use the main menu to toggle between “All,” “Pending,” and
“Processed Transactions”.

To view transactions from the Activity Center Page…
1.
2.

Click “Transactions” then “Activity Center.”
From the Activity Center Page, click “Single Transactions” to
view single transactions, click “Recurring Transactions” to
view recurring series of transactions.
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a.

You can use the search bar to help you find a
transaction, or set up custom filters.

Printing Transactions
You are able to print your transactions from Alabama ONE’s Home
Branch Online Banking.
1. Click on the account you would like to print transactions from.

2. From your Account Details Page, you can click on the
“Options” icon

and choose to print an overview of all your

transactions on that account by clicking on “Print”
3. You can also print transaction-specific details by clicking on
the specific transaction, “Options” icon
, then “Print”.

Categorizing Transactions
Transactions for both internal and external accounts are
automatically categorized to help you accurately monitor your
spending and track your budgets.
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To make changes to your transaction categories…
1.

Click on one of your accounts from your home screen to open
the Account Details Page.

2.

Click on an individual transaction to open the transaction
summary.

3.

In the details box, click the pencil icon under “Category.” This
will open the Category side bar.

4. Select the category to assign the transaction by clicking the
down arrow next to the main category.
a.

Once you have selected a new category you will notice
that the category has changed in your transaction details
box.

b. If you wish to change the written description, you can do
so by clicking the pencil icon next to “Online Description.”
Type in your new description, and click the check mark to
save your changes.
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Loan History
Viewing Loan Information
You are able to view details about your Alabama ONE Loans right
from Home Branch Online Banking. To view information on your loans
follow these steps…
1.
2.
3.

Login to Home Branch Online Banking.
Click on your loan account from your home screen
Click on “Details” from the top of the Account History Page.

a.

A drop-down box will appear that will show you your
account number, year-to-date interest amount, previous
year-to-date interest amount, last payment date, next
payment date, and payment due date.

To view how much of your payment went to principal and how
much went to interest…
1.
2.
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Click on a payment from the list of transactions. This will open
the transaction details box.
Under “Description,” you will find how much of your payment
went to principal, and how much went to interest.

Viewing Credit Card Information
There are a couple of ways to view your credit card information within
Home Branch Online Banking.
You can view your available balance and your current balance right
from the home screen. Simply locate your credit card tile.

You can view more detailed information about your credit card by
clicking on “EZ Card Info” in the Card menu.
To view the details of your credit card account, click on “Details” next
to “Transactions.”

Doing this will display your available credit, current balance, next due
date, and minimum payment due.
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Member-To-Member Transfers
To complete a member-to-member transfer, all you need is the other
Alabama ONE member’s account information and last name.
To make a member-to-member transfer….
1.

Click “Transactions” then “Member To Member Transfer”
from the main navigation menu.
2. Click either “Single Transfer” to conduct a one-time transfer,
or click “Link Account” if you plan to make more than one
transfer to the other member, or if you need to create a
recurring or future dated transfer.
If you wish to link multiple Alabama ONE accounts to yours, we
recommend linking one account at a time to avoid confusion.
To link another member’s Alabama ONE account to yours…
1.

Click the “Link Account” option from the Member Transfer
Page.
2. Enter the account number of the Alabama ONE member you
wish to transfer funds to in the “Account Number” field.
3. In the “Account Type” drop-down, select either Checking or
Savings.
4. In the “Suffix Field”, enter either 0 for Savings or 71 (or 72) for
Checking.
5. Enter the first three letters of the other member’s last name.
6. Click submit.
7. You will receive confirmation that the account has been
linked. Click “Done.”
After you have successfully linked the account, you may need to sign
out and back into Home Branch Online Banking in order to see the
other member’s account on your Funds Transfer Page.
Once you have signed back in, we recommend nicknaming the other
Alabama ONE member’s account so you can easily find it for future
transfers.
To nickname the other account…
1.
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Click “Settings” then “Account Preferences” from the main
navigation menu.

2. You will be able to tell which accounts are yours by locating
the “AOC” icon next to the account name. Notice: The “AOC”
icon may not show up on your mobile device.

3. To nickname another member’s account, click on the
account you wish to nickname, and then click the “Nickname
Account” button.

4. Enter your nickname, and then click the orange check mark.
5. Once you have nicknamed your account, it will appear on the
Funds Transfer Page in the “To” drop-down menu.
To complete a member-to-member transfer after Linking the
other Member’s account…
1.

Click “Transactions” then “Funds Transfer” from the main
navigation menu.
2. Select the account you would like to transfer funds from, then
select the other member’s account that you would like to
transfer funds to.
3. Enter the amount, and date you would like to send the
payment.
a. If you wish to make this a recurring transaction, you will
change the frequency.

b.

Select how long you would like the transaction to repeat
from the “Repeat Duration” menu.
c. Enter a start date and end date, or click the “forever” box
to have the transaction repeat until you tell the system
otherwise. When you check the “forever” box, you will still
need to select an initial start date for the transfer.
d. Once you are satisfied, click the “Transfer Funds” button.
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e.

You will receive confirmation that your transaction has
been processed. Click “Close.”

To complete a member-to-member transfer without Linking the
other Member’s account…….
a.
b.
c.

Click “Single Transfer”
Select your “From” account and enter the amount
Enter the Recipient Member Account Information by
entering their account number that you are transferring
to, the suffix for this account, the account type, and the
first three letters of the Member’s last name.
d. Click “Submit”
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External Accounts
Linking External Accounts
Alabama ONE makes it possible to link accounts from other financial
institutions to your Home Branch Online Banking dashboard. This will
help you manage your finances by seeing balances and transactions
all in one place.
You will not be able to make transfers by simply linking your external
accounts. To make transfers to an external account, you will need to
set up and verify the external account for electronic transfers.
To link an external account…
1.

Click the “Link Account” button at the top of the homepage of
Home Branch Online Banking.

2. A list of popular financial institutions will appear. Either select
a financial institution from the list by clicking the logo, or type
the name or URL of the financial institution into the search
box.
3. Enter your login credentials for your external account. Once
you have submitted your login credentials, you will be sent
a temporary code to the device of your choice. You will type
that in the box. Then, a list of your accounts from the other
financial institution will appear. Make sure the accounts you
want to show on your main dashboard are visible. You can
turn accounts off by toggling between visible and hidden.
Once you have selected your accounts, click “continue.”
4. You will receive a confirmation message that states your
accounts have been added to your dashboard. Click “done.”
5. After you link your accounts, they will appear in a linked
accounts group on the homepage of Home Branch Online
Banking. Keep in mind, you may need to log out and back
into Home Branch Online Banking in order for the new linked
account to appear in your dashboard.
6. Complete these steps to link additional external accounts.
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You can identify your AOCU accounts by locating the “AOC” icon next
to the account name.

External accounts will have the logo of the other financial institution
before the account name.

When you link an external account, the account information will be
displayed in view-only mode. You will be able to see the balances and
transactions on the account, and modify categories and descriptions
for your transactions, but you will not be able to create new
transactions or transfer funds between linked accounts.
To set up an external account for electronic transfers, you will need to
add and verify your external account. You can learn how to add and
verify your external accounts on page 14.
If you update your login credentials for the external account, you will
need to update them within the Alabama ONE Home Branch Online
Banking.
To update login credentials for an external account…
1.

Click on the sidebar menu next to the account you wish to
update.
2. Click “Update Login.”

3. Re-enter your User ID and password, and click “Done.”
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Adding & Verifying External Accounts For Electronic
Transfers
The Alabama ONE Home Branch Online Banking will allow you to add
external accounts so you can make electronic transfers. There are two
steps to getting started. First, you need to add your external account,
and second you need to verify it.
To add an external account…
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Click or tap on “Transactions” then “Add External Account”
from the main navigation menu.
From the Add External Account Page, scroll to the bottom,
and enter your account number from your other financial
institution.
From the drop-down menu, select what type of account your
external account is, (Checking or Savings).
Enter the routing number for your other financial institution.
Click “Continue,” and you will be directed to a screen that
provides further information on completing the set-up of the
external account.

To verify your external account…
1.

After receiving two small deposits into the external account
you are now ready to verify this account. You will do this by
clicking “Transactions” then “Verify External Account” from
the main navigation menu.
2. Click the account you wish to verify, and enter the two
amounts of the micro deposits that we put into your external
account. The deposit amounts should be entered in cents, so
for example, five cents should be entered as 05. You do not
need to include decimals or a dollar sign. Enter the two micro
deposits, and then click “Continue.”
3. You will receive notice that your external account has been
successfully verified, and you can now use it to transfer funds.
Once you have completed the verification process, you will
be able to see your external account from the Funds Transfer
Page.
a. To access the Funds Transfer Page, click on
“Transactions” then “Funds Transfer.”
b. You will notice in the “To” & “From” drop-down menu
that your external account is now listed, and is ready
for transfers.
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Settings and Preferences
Account Preferences
In Home Branch Online Banking, you can configure many settings,
including account nicknames, choosing which accounts show on your
main dashboard, and much more.
To Nickname your accounts…
1.
2.
3.

Click on “Settings” then “Account Preferences” from the
main navigation menu.
Click the account you would like to nickname, and then click
the “pencil” icon.
Enter the nickname for your account, and then click the
checkmark.

a.

Once you have nicknamed your account, you can update
the name at any time.

To hide accounts…
You can control which accounts show up on your homepage of Home
Branch Online Banking. If you wish to hide an account from your
homepage…
1. Navigate to the Account Preferences Page by clicking on
“Settings” then “Account Preferences.”
2. Click the account you wish to hide, and then click the “Visible”
button to hide the account.

a. After you have hidden your account, it will appear under
the “Hidden Accounts” heading towards the bottom of
your Account Preferences Page.
b. If you wish to unhide an account at any time, click on the
account and switch the button to read “Visible.”
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You can also customize the look of your Home Page by reordering
your accounts from your Account Preferences Page…
1. Simply click the up or down arrow next to the account you wish
to move.
a. You can also reorder your accounts right from the home
screen by clicking and dragging the tiles to new positions.

Security Preferences
You can change your security preferences right from Home Branch
Online Banking. You can change things such as your password,
secure delivery method, or Home Branch Online Banking User ID in a
matter of seconds.
To change your password…
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Click “Settings” then “Security Preferences” from the main
navigation menu.
Click “Change Password.”
Enter your old password.
Enter your new password.
Confirm your new password.
Review your changes, and then click “Change Password.”
a. Keep in mind, it must be between 8 and 20 characters
long, and contain at least one number and one UPPER
CASE letter.

To change your User ID…
1.
2.
3.

Click “Settings” then “Security Preferences” from the main
navigation menu.
Click “Change User ID.”
Enter a new User ID into the field.
a. Keep in mind, your new User ID must be between 4
and 15 characters long.
b. Once you are satisfied with your changes, click “Save
new Login ID.”

To make changes to how you receive your secure access codes…
1.

Click “Settings” then “Security Preferences” from the main
navigation menu.
2. Click “Secure Delivery.”
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a. To edit a current contact method, click the pencil icon
next to the bit of information you would like to change.

b. Once you are satisfied with your changes, click save icon.
If you wish to cancel at any time, click the cancel icon.
To add a new contact method…
a. Scroll to the bottom of the page, and select either, “New Text
Number,” “New Voice Number,” or “New Email Address”.

b. Enter the information into the fields, and then click the
checkmark.
To delete a contact…
1.
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Click on the trash icon next to the secure delivery contact you
would like to delete.

Alerts
Alerts warn you about the status of each of your accounts and
notify you when transactions occur. Some alerts are automatically
generated by the system, such as security alerts, but some alerts you
can create and customize yourself.
When you create an alert for your accounts, you specify the conditions
that trigger the alert, as well as the way you want to be notified. Alert
conditions vary depending on the alert type.

Alert Types
Account Alerts
Account alerts notify you when the balance in one of your accounts
drops below or rises above a specific threshold.
To create a new Account Alert…
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Click on “Settings” then “Alerts” from your main navigation
menu.
Select “Account Alert” from the drop-down menu at the top
right-hand corner of the Alerts Page.
Select which account you would like to set the alert for.
Select “Current Balance” or “Available Balance”.
Select “more than”, “less than” or “exactly”.

6. Select “more than” if you wish to know when your balance is
above a certain threshold, “less than” if you would like to be
notified when your balance drops below a certain threshold, or
“exactly” when you want to be notified when your balance is
an exact amount.
7. Select how you would like to be notified. You can choose
between email, voice, SMS text or Secure Message. Enter
your contact information for the delivery method you selected.
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8. If you select to be notified via text message, you will need to
agree to the SMS terms and conditions. Click the box next to
“Agree To Terms.”

History Alerts
History alerts can notify you when a debit transaction or credit
transaction is more than, less than or an exact amount you specify,
when a specific check number posts, or when a transaction
description matches text that you specify.
To set up a History Alert…
1.

Click on “Settings” then “Alerts” from the main navigation
menu.
2. Use the drop-down menu at the top right of the Alerts Page to
select “History Alert.”
3. Select “Debit Transaction”, “Credit Transaction”, “Check
Number”, or “Description”.

4. Follow the prompts to complete setting up your alert.

Online Transaction Alert
Online transaction alerts can notify you about the status of a check
reorder, external transfer, funds transfer, or stop payment.
To set up a new Online Transaction Alert…
1.
2.

Click “Settings” then “Alerts” from the main navigation menu.
From the drop-down menu, at the top right corner of the
Alerts Page, select “Online Transaction Alert.”
3. Select the type of alert you would like to set by checking the
box next to either, “Check Reorder,” “External Transfer,”
“Funds Transfer,” or “Stop Payment”.
4. Select the account you would like to set the alert for.
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5.

Select your status. You can choose from “Authorized,”
“Cancelled,” “Drafted,” “Failed,” or “Processed.”

6. Select how you would like to be notified. You can choose
between email, voice, SMS text or Secure Message. Enter
your contact information for the delivery method you have
selected.
7. If you chose text message, you will need to agree to the
SMS terms and conditions. Check the box next to “Agree To
Terms.”
8. Click the blue “Create Alert” button to create your alert.

Edit & Turn Off Alerts
You are able to edit your existing alerts right from Home Branch
Online Banking.
To edit an existing alert…
1.

Click the down arrow next to the alert type you would like to
edit.

2. Click “Edit” next to the specific alert you wish to edit.

3. To make changes to the criteria, click on the specific criteria
under the “Edit Account Alert” heading.
4. If you elect to keep your secure delivery method as text, you
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will need to agree to the SMS terms and conditions again.
Click “Agree To Terms.”
5. Click “Save.”
To turn off alerts…
1.

Click the drop-down arrow next to the type of alert you would
like to edit.
2. Click the enabled button to either turn on or off the alert.

a. If the button has a check mark, the alert is enabled. If the
button has an “x”, it is disabled.
b. When you switch the status of your alert, you will receive
notification that the action has been completed. Click
“Close.”
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Sending Alabama ONE Messages
We understand our members’ desire to have peace of mind when it
comes to their finances. This includes being able to contact us about
a transaction in a convenient way. With our new Home Branch Online
Banking, you can send us messages about a specific transaction.
To send a secure message about your account as a whole…
1. Click on the account you have a question about.
2. Click the Options icon
from the main account screen, the
“Ask a question”
3. Follow the same steps as above to complete sending your
message.

To send a secure message about a specific transaction…
1.

Click the account you have a question about from your main
dashboard in Home Branch Online Banking.

2. From the Account Details Page, click on the transaction you
have a question about.
3. Click the Options icon

& select “Ask a question”.

4. Enter your message into the message field. Make this
message as detailed as possible.

5. You can click “Attachments” to view a list of supported
attachment file types.
6. When you are satisfied with your message, click “Send
Message.”
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7.

A message will appear that confirms your message has been
sent. Click “Close.”

8. You will be taken to your message inbox. This is where you will
receive a reply from us, and conduct future correspondence
regarding the transaction.
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Financial Tools
Financial Tools Overview
Alabama ONE’s Home Branch Online Banking provides you with
money management widgets aimed to help you budget and save
better. You can find your money management widgets at the top of
the page on your main dashboard in Home Branch Online Banking.
Financial Tools has five widgets, which include the Net Worth Widget,
the Budget Widget, the Spending Widget, the Trends Widget, and the
Debts Widget.
A. The Net Worth Widget: Allows you to see the total value
of all internally held and linked accounts, showing your net
worth over time.
B. The Budget Widget: Helps you set budgets for each
spending category as well as track your progress towards
those categories each month. The first time you use the
budget widget you have the option to start from scratch, or
have Personal Finance Manager auto-generate your budget
based on your spending.
C. The Spending Widget: Allows you to see a visual
representation of how you are spending your money over
time. If you wish to view past spending habits, simply click on
the calendar, and select the dates you would like to view.
D. The Trends Widget: Builds even further on your budgeting
categories to help you track spending over time as compared
to your income.
E. The Debts Widget: Allows you to see all of your debt
accounts in one place, and calculate how making additional
payments, or paying off your debt completely could affect
your total debt over time.

Personal Finance Manager Widgets
The Alabama ONE Home Branch Online Banking has many widgets
available within Financial Tools to help you manage your finances
better. To access available widgets, use the navigation menu at
the top of your ribbon on the home screen of Home Branch Online
Banking.
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Budget Widget
We understand that proper budgeting is very important to helping
you manage your finances. The Budget Widget in Financial Tools is a
great way to help you keep track of your spending, and save more.
You can access the budget widget by clicking “Budget” from the
top ribbon on the home screen of your Home Branch Online Banking
dashboard. The budget widget helps you set budgets for each
spending category, as well as track your progress towards those
categories each month.
The first time you use the budget widget you have the option to start
from scratch, or have Financial Tools auto-generate your budget
based on your spending. We suggest that you elect to auto generate
your budget, as the system will create a budget for you based on your
spending history. Keep in mind, you can always make changes to
your budget at any time.
After you have created your budget, or requested that your budget be
auto-generated, your budget categories will appear in bubble form.
The bubbles help you see both the health of your finances, as well as
how close you are to reaching your budget limits.
You will notice that there are three colors of bubbles. A green bubble
indicates that less than 80% of the budget for that category has been
spent, a yellow bubble indicates that more than 80% of the budget for
that category has been spent, and a red bubble indicates that more
than 100 percent of the budget for that category has been spent.
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The budgeting tool will allow you to quickly see all transactions
by category. To view a list of all the transactions within a certain
category, click on a bubble to isolate it, and then click “Transactions”
to load a list of all the transactions within that category.

You are able to edit certain aspects of individual transactions within
the Budget Widget. To add a tag, click on a transaction, then click the
“+” icon next to “tags”. Enter your new tag into the field, and then
click save.
When you are satisfied with your changes, click the arrow to go back
to the list of your transactions. Click the arrow again to go back to that
specific spending category. If you wish to get back to your full budget,
click the arrow one more time.
You can also add additional budget categories.
To add a budget category…
1.

Click the “+ Add New Budget” button from the homepage of
your Budget Widget.

2. Use the menu to scroll, and select an additional category. The
ones that are not currently being used are greyed out. Click
the “+” icon to add a new budget category.
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3. Once you have made your selections, click the arrow to go
back. You will notice that your new categories have been
added.
4. Click the icon related to the category you just added to view
the settings that have been set for you. You can edit the
budget for that specific category by clicking “Edit Budget”
next to that category. Enter your new budget amount, and
click “Save”. To return to your overall budget, click the back
arrow.
You can also add a child budget to a main budget category.
To add a child budget…
1.

Click on a budget category, and then click the “Add New SubBudget” icon.

2. Next, select a subcategory from the list, or click the “Add a
Sub-Category” option to create your own subcategory. You
can then edit the child budget by giving it a monetary value.
Make sure to click “Save” to save your child budget.
3. You will then notice that your main budget category now has a
subcategory attached to it.

4. To go back to your main budget, click the back arrow.
If you do not like to view your budget in bubble form, you can choose
to view your budget in list form.
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To switch from bubble form to list form…
1.

Click the view as list icon in the bottom right corner.

2. In the list form, the colored bars represent the status of your
budget in the same way as the bubble form. As always, you
are able to customize your view by selecting a date range.
Simply utilize the arrows to select your month.

The Net Worth Widget
The Net Worth Widget will allow you to see the total value of all
internally held and linked accounts by showing your net worth over
time. You can adjust the time to view by six months, nine months, or
one year.
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Click a circle on the line to see your net worth gains and losses. You
will see a section under the graph showing you the amount of change
that occurred within each of your accounts during that month.

The Spending Widget
The Spending Widget will allow you to see a visual representation
of how you are spending your money over a period of time. You are
able to change the timeframe by clicking on the arrows to switch the
month, or use the calendar icon to select a specific date range.

To view details on a specific category, double-click the category
from the wheel, or from the side menu. This will show you how much
you have spent in a specific category during the time you selected. If
you are spending less than 3 percent in any given category, it will be
displayed as “Other Category” on the wheel.

The Trends Widget
The Trends Widget builds even further on your budgeting categories
by helping you track your spending over time as compared to your
income. It shows your spending history by category, along with a dark
green line that correlates to your income.
This widget will help you quickly determine if you are spending
more than you are making. To show the actual spending in a specific
category, hover your mouse over a colored area. Click a category
area in the graph to help you drill down into the selected category,
and show any relevant subcategories. Click any of the data points
to display a list of transactions for the selected category for that
month. Click on an individual transaction to view the details of that
transaction.
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The Debt Widget
The Debt Widget will help you see all of your debt accounts in one
place. This widget will help you calculate how making additional
payments, or paying off your debt completely can affect your debt
over time.
The main view displays the trending graph for paying off all your debt.
Hover your mouse over a section of the graph to show how much you
owe based on the current model. Click the information icon to see how
snowballing could help you pay down your debt more quickly. You will
notice that both the amount, and the time saved are predominately
displayed.
If you don’t want to use the fastest payoff first method, you can set
the priority to “Highest Interest First,” “Lowest Balance First,” or
“Highest Balance First” by clicking on the drop-down menu in the
navigation bar.
•

Fastest Payoff First- Your debts are ordered by which debt
you will pay off soonest based on balance, annual percentage
rate (APR), and minimum payment. Your additional amount
towards your debts is applied in that order as you pay off your
debts.

•

Highest Interest First- Your debts are ordered from the
highest APR to the lowest APR. Your additional amount
towards your debts is applied in that order as you pay off your
debts.

•

Lowest Balance First- Your debts are ordered by balance
amount from lowest to highest. Your additional amount
towards your debts is applied in that order as you pay off your
debts.

•

Highest Balance First- Your debts are ordered by balance
amount from highest to lowest. Your additional amount
towards your debts is applied in that order as you pay off your
debts.
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Additional Resources
For more Home Branch Online Banking Resources please
visit:
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1.

Alabama ONE’s Home Branch Online Banking FAQ Page

2.

Alabama ONE’s YouTube Channel

https://www.Alabama ONE.org/home-branch-faq

